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G. S. C. W. Professor 
Writes - on> "Growth of 
rhysical Fitness" 
• ) • -
Mrs. Kathleen Wilkinson Wootten, 
professor of Health on the (J. S. C. 
W. campus has in the Oetubfcr num-
b*r o£ the National Education Asso-
ciation Journal an article published 
on "Growth In Physical Fitness." 
Mrs. Wootten is very prominent in 
in* field of Health Education. She 
i« author of the text book, "A Health. 
Education Procedure, which has been 
highly praised'by many noted health 
critics. 
Mrs. Wotten has teen Professor of 
Health at G. S. 0. W. sinca 1917 
and allien that time has furthered the 
nenutu ucpartment of the college un-
til now U is possible for students to 
major in health. 
In the article published in the N. E. 
A. Journal Mrs. Wootten condemned 
the tired, worn out, physically un-
lit teacher as a menace to the school 
room. She recommended that teach-
ers be. selected for the fact that they 
iluAtt f"real,i redrblooded, live human 
bodieB, minds, spirits, emotions,; and 
bucial. relationships are equally 
SOUHd." 
Mrs. Wootten emphasised applied 
personal hygine, aud gave the fol-
lowing helpful suggestion to those 
following the . leaching profession, 
. even though it may apply to all hu-
man beings. 
"The first prbolem for the person 
who wishes to reeducate himself is 
to realize that mind affects body in 
a most positive manner. Think 
healthful thoughts! Be cheerful! 
Smile if It hurts! Turn the comers 
of your mouth up If you have to 
.take your fingers and poke em up! 
Listen- to your speaking voice. If it 
is high pitched nervous, nagging— 
calm yourself! If it is sick, mournful, 
draggy—speed it up! Why be 
dolemu??" .-..-.— ,„ ..,,,.1,11-ri.., 
Haven't you heard that a little 
seriousness la dangerous, more is 
• fmtntl^ . •' 
G. S. C. W. is very fortunate to 
have a number of N. E.'A. repre-
senattives on its faculty. Dr. J. L. 
Beeson, acting president of the in-
stitution has recently been made a 
life member of the association and 
Dr. George Harris Webber Dean of 
Students lias been chosen as Director 
for the Georgia branch of the N. E. 
A. Dr. Webber, succeeds the late 
Fort E. Land. 
Dr. Webber is a most .efficient 
man IO fill the place as Director in 
Georgia.- lie has just completed a. 
trjp through the I'Sual.'surveying and' 
studying educational problems. In 
addition to this Dr, Webber lias hud 
much experience in the psychological,. 
field and has served as head of tho 
Education department of G. S. C, W. 
for.the pasi-two years, Dr, Webber 
holds the degree of Doctor of Science,., j 
Mary Jane Parker of Fairburn, 
Editor-in-Chief of Spectrum. 
—Eboi'hai't Studio. 
Senior Class Receives 
Privileges Friday 
October 14 
WORK BEGUN 
ON SPECTRUM 
Business Manager 
Staff Busy In Preparation 
for 1928 Annual 
The Senior Class: received their 
tob,,,;- 14 during .tnejchiipel exercise. ., 
': he chapei exercise was given over 
entirely to the Seniors and the pro-
gram rendered* .was a very beautiful 
an,! impressive one. 
The stage was appropriately deco-
rated in the class colors, red and 
black. Another thing Swhich was 
symbolic about the occasion was 
that the class marched on the stage 
behind its leaders, Dr. Beeson and Dr, 
Webber, this indicating that their 
aim was to follow these two leaders 
throughout the year. 
•Wynelle Otwell, president of the 
class, presided1, over-the-occasion. 
The exercises were begun by the 
entire audience joining in the sing-
ing of the Alma Mater. 
The scripture was read by Wynelle. 
Following this: reading, the audience 
joined in repeating the Lord's prayer, 
Annie Laurie'"' Godbee, a member 
of the class, sang "My Task". This 
contributed much toward making the 
program successful. . 
Wynelle spoke in a very forceful 
way, concerning the duties and re-
sponsibilities which w'ere being plac-
ed upon each member: of the class on 
thai. day. 
She also expressed for Ihe class 
the joy that was theirs, in receiving 
privileges. 
Mary Burton, vice-president talked 
of the duties which had come to be-
long to each Individual in the class. 
She pledged to Dr. Beeson, Dr. Web-
ber and the faculty, the loyalty of the 
class, in carrying out there trust. 
Sypper Yoiiman, secretary of the 
class, was unable to be present and 
Virginia Arnold, treasurer, of the 
class, read the privileges that had 
been granted. 
Dr. Beeson spoke to the Seniors 
and reassured them of his great faith 
and confidence "in them. He told of 
the joy which he experienced.In ex-
tending Senior! privileges, 
Centering the interest of the stud-
ent body at large is the rapid prog-
ress which is being made on the 
-1928 edition of the Spectrum, our 
college annual, under the efficient' 
editorship of Miss Mary Jane Parker, 
of Fairburn, with Miss Marguerite 
Jackson, of Newnan, as Business 
Manager. 
Following the selection of the staff 
difinite work was begun immediately 
on Tuesday night, October 4th, the 
staff held its initial meeting in the 
staff room. At this time, the or-
ganization of the years work was 
outlined and presented by Mils 
Parker. ' 
Contracts with the following com-
panies have been released: The 
Southwestern Engraving Co., Foote 
a/nd Davies Printing Co., and Winn's 
|tut^io. These companies are. all 
located in Atlanta which gives the 
staff the advantage of Immediate 
contact with them. 
The representative from Winn's 
Studio /arrived Monday, October, 3rd 
to begin work on the photograph's for 
&h'b--^tti&aI*Mdtt^^ 
the taking of campus views. IudK 
dual pictures were begun on Tuesday 
iind the days following have been 
given to these. The latter, part of 
this week will be given to athletic 
and group pictures. The .last stress, 
will be laid upon features after the 
superlatives have been chosen. 
A meeting of the business staff was 
called by Miss Jackson October 18tu. 
Circulation blanks were dlitrlbuUd 
and the problems of the business.and 
circulation managers were discussed. 
The plan of circulation which, was 
decided upon was presented to the 
student body on the following Wed 
nesday at Chapel. 
Ma ..jjuerite Jackson "of Newnan, 
Business,Manager of Spectrum. 
—Eberliart Studio. 
Mr. D. B. Nicholson and Mr. 
Wilkinson Speak To 
Students 
G. S. C. W. Praised 
The following brief, editorial com-
ments on G. S. C. 'W. aro of deep 
interest to friends of the college here. 
Eleven hundred Georgia State Col-
lege for Women at Milledgeville. This 
is a wonderful school, ai^ d one which 
enjoys a warm spot in tfye affections 
of the people.—Walton')Tribune. 
It is one of the most effective 
schools In the state. Its students are 
more than social butterflies.—^Com-
merce News, , ' ! 
Dr.; Webber also gave a very inter-
esting talk. He too pointed out the 
real significance of the occasion and 
of the real significance of the grant-
ing of privileges. 
The occasion would have been in-
complete If the Seniors had failed to 
sing their class song. Each member 
joined in the singing and It was quite 
evident that every word was being 
sung from the heart. 
"Seniors are striving at G. 8. C. 
In the realm our dear, dear,', 'ole 
school." 
Because of the earnestness of all 
members of the class, the exercises 
were beautiful and most effective. 
. .The students and faculty of the 
.Georgia. ^ State'; College for Women 
.were pHvileged M> have as" their 
guest at chapel exercise October 17, 
two noted and interesting speakers— 
Mr. D. B. Nrt'holson, BaptiBt student 
Secretary and Mr. Wilkinson, former 
pastor of the First Baptist church 
of Milledgeville and now pastor of 
the First Baptist church of Athens, 
Ga., Mr. Wilkinson led the devotion-
al reading the 59 psalm and followed 
by a prayer. Then he was formally 
introduced by his old friend Dr. 
Beeson. After which he simply but 
convincingly expressed his pleasure 
in the beautiful Auditorium which 
he was seeing for the first time and 
in meeting a new student body, 
whom he complimented on their gen-
eral appearance. The remainder of 
the chapel period was given to Mr. 
Nicholson who gave to the student 
body an inspiring discourse. In it 
he touched upon points of vital inter-
est' in the life of every student: 1— 
The earnestness of one's pursuit of a 
worthy goal in life. 2—The worth 
while motives of action. ;5—One's 
i '• personal faith in a higher beyond. 
These points were forcefully present-
ed and vividly Illustrated. 
At 5:30 Mr. Nicholson spoke to an 
invited audience of 600 Baptist stud-
ents in the college auditorium. At 
which time he told them of the in-
spiring work of the different denomi-
nations in their indeavor to keep in 
touch with the lives of their stud-
ents after they leave home and go 
to collage. This work is being done 
on every campus in the state. Hej 
spoke About the Baptist Student con-
ference toihe held at Bessie Tift Col-
lege at,- Forsyth In November aud 
urged the students to bo in prayer for 
the conference and to strive for a 
large dellgatlon of students from Q. 
8.0. W. 
JUNIOR CLASS 
HOLDS ELECTION 
ON OC TOfiEk 19 
Cleo Jenkins Chosen Presi-
• dent of. Junior Class of 
1927-28 
On October 19, the Junior class 
met in the auditorium for the pur-
pose of electing officers. The elec-
tion was supervised by Dr, J. u 
Beeson and Dr. George Hania Web-
ber, assisted by Mrs! Terry arud Miss 
Oma Goodson. The officers for ihe 
ensuing year will be: President, 
Misa Cleo Jenkins, Sylvania; 'vice-
president, Selma Sherrer, Milledge-
ville; secretary, Edith Bryan, 
WrightsviRe, and treasurer. Laura 
Lee Gib3on, Quitman. 
, One hundred and seventeen names 
are recorded on the class roll. They 
are as follows: Pauline Abbat, Era 
Alderman, Christine Babb, Dorothy 
Banks, Mabel Burnhart, Sara Blouar, 
Ruby Bolton, Lila Boswell, Clara 
Brake, Eleanor Brannen, Leila Mae 
Brooks, Lanora Bruce, Edith Bryan, 
Hallie Bryan, Leila Bryan, Lucile 
Cannifax, Frances Carlton*, Mary 
Carson, Vernet Chafin, Caroline 
Cheney, Frances Christie,* Pearl 
Clark, Ruby Clark, Florence Cobb, 
.Nalt»;VCo^ 
Frances Cowan Carrie Frank Crute, 
Grace Dancer,' Beatrice Dobbins, 
Lucile Dunnaway, Majorie Duuaway, 
Celeste Durden, Coresa Eberhart, 
Irma Everett, Nell Fisher, Hutu Fite, 
Ludwina Garrett, Laura Lee, Gibson, 
Frances GilU Odessa Gillis, Delta 
Grant, Mary E. Grey, Elizabeth 
Gwinn, Emogene Hall, Florine Ham-
mett, Lucie Harding, Genevine Har-
groves, Estelle Harriss, Jessie Har-
riss, Nancy Heard, Elizabeth Hearn, 
Ethel Herring, Mrs. Nina Way Hoi-
liman, Frances Holmes, Mary Houser, 
Louise Humphrey, Margaret Ivcy 
Cleo Jenkins, Jessie Sibley Jennln£;3, 
Neva Jones, Sara laitchens, .'jusie 
Lanier, Bob Lashley, Lillie 1.3a /, 
Dorothy Little, Margaret Lun..)k a, 
Mary E. McClure, Evdora McC.;ti..j, 
Elise McCrary, Marie McCullock r. .i-
uabel McLeudon, Vivian McLend i, 
Gladws McMichael, Mary Belle i..j-'-
Millan, Edna McMullen, Sara Ruth\ 
Mallard, Sally Ruth Meador's, Sc i 
Middlebrook, Prances Moore, Juanka 
Moore, Pauline Clyde Morgan, Myrtle 
Morris, Julia Muse, Evelyn Nelson 
Eleanor Oliff, Dorothy Park, Rob-
erta Parris, Martha Penech, Kathleen 
Pound, Gladys Procter, Mary Ruby, 
Frankee Raines, Martha E. Rouen, 
Frances Raner, Frances Elisabeth 
Reese, Louise Reeves, Ruth Roark, 
Florence Rogers, Faye Sessions, 
Charlotte Shelnutt, Selma Snerer, 
Annie C. Smith, Oreon Smith, Louise 
Stanford, Doris Steed, Elise Stone 
Dorothy Thaxton, Marie Tucker, Mrs, 
Kathrine Greer Tunnell, Ruby Van-
diuer, Charlotte Wallace, Katharine 
Weaver, Mattie Belle West Mary Wii-
UauiB^ Ruby Wright, Christine 
Wynne. 
The Junior class has been one of 
the leading classes since its members 
were Freshmen. For two successive 
years the Juniors have won field 
day. With such an efficient official 
group to lead the class a very suc-
cessful year is predicted. 
/ 
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Funeral Ode \ 
on I 
Marvin McTyeire P§k* 
i. 
They brought him to us buried deep 
in bloom • • •-•••'•?•-••-*• 
Of roses and of orchids withfcfeiui 
leaf, 
Thinking to sweeten thus ouiWbltjtei 
grief 
And with bland fragrance*|grace 
' the cheerless tomb. 
They wreathed for us his bier, 'yet, 
ah! what 'slender \ \ 
of our sorrow so swaj 
..Ktt 
' $.''« 
Playing Fair 
A spirit of true sportraanship is a rare yet precious thing. How many 
of us can say that, we take defeat and victory alike? so many of us are 
prone to say "we would have won if " Those it's are poisons to us. 
They gradually step into our lives unconsciously perhaps, and finally we 
are making alibies tor all our losses.. Also the queer thing about it is thai 
there are so many more losses than before; ..AH of our battles seem to 
have turned 1.0 defeats and as before .we make uu-alibi for the last one. 
A girls' character can be best judged on the basket uall court. Her 
ability to. play hard yet fair determines to a large extent her success in 
future, undertaking. Defeat, if taken'the way defeat was utemled to be 
taken, is one ox .me best builders of character. 
Victory is harder to take than defeat. The natural thing to do is to 
i crow over'the beaten opponents. A feeling pf superiority creeps in and the 
seed of self--satisfaction is sown. What a detriment" and si agnation this 
brings about! A victory is often times a real defeat and likewise a defeat 
may mean .victory for sell. ' i .... 
Basket ball courts and foot ball fields are better tuan. palmists or for-
tune tellers to reveal our future aucj others future to us. 
Wake up theu classes! The courts are open to you, and field day is 
coming in the spring. Just a hint to the wise is sufficient. 
Looking Around The Corner 
!•) 
- I . ,.j*mi-i .J**:£». 
By BRUCE BARTON 
On his way back to a college reunion, one of my friends stopped off 
in the N.ew England town where he-had spent his boyhood. 
"How is business?" he asked a local merchant. 
"Awful bad," was the reply. "And what's more, I don't like the out-
look." 
"Why not?" 
"Well, there's .elements in the situation that might develop a lot of 
trouble. At least that's the way it looks to me." 
My friend lighted a cigar, and leaned over the counter. 
"George," said he familiarly, "those are almost exactly the same words 
1 used to hear from the storekeepers when I was $ kid here twenty-five 
years ago. I've been a [subscriber to the local paper ever since .1 .left, atid 
most of those old storekeepers have died. I have taken special notice of the 
size of their estates. How much money do you think they left? Between 
a hundred thousand and two hundred thousand dollars each. And here's 
the funny thing—every penny was made out of business which were always 
bad and always on the verge of getting ever so much worse." 
I suppose that if gravestones told the real truth, nine out of ten of 
.them would bear a line to this effect: "This man's life was shortened 
several years by the fear of bad developments, most of which never oc-
curred." 
Even very wise men, as their years have increased, jiave suffered 
from the evil habit of fearing the worst. The Rev. Dr. Cotton Mather, who 
died two hundred years ago in Boston,w as the mast eminent graduate of 
Harvard and virtually the founder of Yale. He had courage and a wonder-
ful mind. " * ' ' • • 
Yet in his old viewed the future disconsolately. He concluded that 
God had brought the Pilgrims across the ocean to. "a New England desart" 
-.for a very special purpose, but that this purpose had obviously been ac-
complished and that the whole colony would "soon come to naught." 
The'colony shows no sign of coming to naught, but there are doubtless 
a million men in it today who are losing the'fuii of their current success 
because of the dread that something unfortunate m a y b e 'about to happen. 
"One-fourth of life is intelligible," said Mark Rutherford, "the other 
three-fourths unintelligible darkness; and our earliest duty is to culti-
vate the habit of not looking round the ..corner." 
Those of us who do not look are likely to get an unexpected bump oc-
casionally, but how much faster we' travel! And what a lot more fun/we 
have beqause of the imaginary bump* that we Jtftlw! . •••,, .^_ 
i 
Assuaging 
shed! 
Alas! that floral wealth o\ 
splendor, 
Love's tribute, left our breasts' uri^ f. 
comforted, 
For Marvin Parks is dead! 
The Chns*.m;ag UoHy fnAef.h' ak'd the. 
Year, "'"*' 
The glad New Year of others, 
dawneth gray; \ \ 
The joy of life for us hath passed 
away! 
0 bells, how cau ye peal this day 
so dear? 
In silence let us weep 
about his bier! 
II. 
and "watch 
Some Contributions Made 
College Ff>r Worn 
By The Georgia State 
en To Education 
1: 
In the establishment of the Georgia 
Normal and Industrial College (how 
The Georgia State College for Wo-
men) in 1889 a forward step , for 
education in Georgia was taken. This 
was the first institution to be estab-
lished by the State of Georgia for the 
education of Women and Its estab-
lishment was a recognition by • the 
state of the fact that higher educa-
t ion of women should be undertaken 
'by the state." Carrying out the ideals 
f its founders the institution has 
re- I 
fhade steady progress and has been. 
Alack! today we hear the. bier of him 
Thau whose 'twere meeter that 
our own were borne. , 
0 master, why from us must thou be 
torn 
And make our bitter cup o'erflow 
the brim? ,' 
We bear him through new halls to 
where but lately. 
His eye had watched eac,h stone 
and beam of steel 
i - - . • 
Grow at his; thought into a temple 
stately,-' \ • '-h 
| ; Ay, wondrous fair! . to be 'long 
1 years the seal 
Of the great master's aeal. 
0 organ, that ahouldst chant for 
him a psalm 
Majestic in this final rite of love, 
Why art thou not within the niche 
above, 
Destined for thee, to sound a note of 
balm 
Whereby our brokn hearts may 
"find a solemn calm? 
III. 
0 maidens, weep! Your noblest lover 
lies 
Within this flower-wreathed bier 
in death's embrace; 
'.Never again shall ye behold his face, 
, However much ye seek with tear-
blind eyes! 
The friend that toiled that to yon, 
each tomorrow 
Might bring a richer boon, has' 
ceased to live; 
The heart thai fell for yon in every 
sorrow, 
• Now claims the m&e& i\\M only 
tears can give! 
0 life, how fugitive, 
When lie, our best-beloved, our 
noblest, fallB 
And leaves .us stunned and groping 
for our way! 
Then weep, 0 maidens! On this 
filial day 
Grudge not the meed of tears. Your 
.lover call* 
fhus to /ou /row each nook of 
these forsaken halls, 
IV. 
Now, hark! a deep-tone voice the 
•Hence breaks 
And speaks the praise of hie de-
parted friend: 
I Words of lone memory, echoing 
rep;a|ftble to make many contributions to 
education in Georgia during its 
existence of nearly forty years. Today-
many evidences are at hand of what 
£t has done in changing the curri-
culum of our schools from the first 
grade to the university, and in de-
veloping a modern point of view and 
improving the technique of teaching 
and management of the thousands of 
teachers who have studied here. 
From the beginning emphasis has 
been placed upon practical education 
and the school and Its work has been 
brought close to the student and to 
jthe life of the student. This has 
i;l tended to vitalize the work in the 
college and in the schools to which 
our students have gone, and has not 
pnly introduced new subjects into the 
school but has. given a new point of 
view to the. old.subjects^ In the in-
troduction of Home Economics into 
the curriculum, this school was the 
pioneer in the state and no one of 
the four schools which began this 
type of work in the United States. It 
was no easy task to: dislodge the so-
called cultural and classical subjects 
which so long controlled the educa-
tion of women, but we have lived to 
see the day when subjects connected 
with home, so vital to women and so 
Essential to successful living, have an 
important place in the course of study 
In most of our colleges and many of 
our high schools 
Likewise, in the early days, the 
institution fostered Health and Phy-
sical Education. This has brought 
the importance of these subjects to 
the attention of our educators and 
today every child in every school of 
the state is receiving instruction in 
these subjects. Through Its exten-
sion Department, whose workers are 
co-operating with the State School 
Supervisors and are carrying the mes-
sage of better health and physical 
training to all the schools of the 
I state, this is being done. 
Within the empty heart, our hope 
•;' awakes: ' ; ' ' ' ' 
' The worth of life the tomb is never 
hiding; 
Things which we do that do not 
penetrate 
Unto the hearts of men, are not. 
abiding 
Nor bless enduringly our time and 
state, 
Our friend was truly great; 
He had a mighty pact with God to 
keep 
Nor ever wavered in the path he trod. 
His generation by the will of God 
He served and sowed for after-
times to reap. 
Then in surprise to wake he sudden 
fell on sleep." 
Now bear him forth, ,0 comrade*! 
Let the Earth, 
Our mighty mother, now receive 
her own, 
Thy bitter clasp within whose arms 
alopf 
Complete! th* august cycle of ail 
birth ' • . . > : 
0 sleep forever 'mid the sighs and 
hushes 
That thy )ove4 Georgian hillside age 
recei?ei 
That threnody the warbling of the 
thrushes, 
Thy requiem the shivering et tae 
l«tT«l, 
Whore oft on purpling • • • • . 
••Ties of girls will cam* long jreare 
Aid M f 
ioftly: "Here doth as r noBlttt 
lotvr rest. 
He lived far us and gave us of Me 
best 
l& tfcoie great Aftys before he v t » t 
•way, 
Leaving te its fall task to carry on for 
. • » • • • " ' . ' , 
—FRAWei* PiTTSR PAWSU. 
Realizing'that the" greatesPfiutuT' 
try of the state was Agriculture and 
also realizing that the majority of 
the pupils of the state were in our 
rural schools, departments of Agri-
culture and Rural Education were 
established and every student pre-
paring for teaching has received in-
struction in these subjects. * 
Vocational Education has always 
been emphasized here and there is no 
question that the college exerted u 
great influence in the establishment 
of the various vocational department's, 
and institutions in this state, and. 
especially along the lines of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics. The 
late Hon, Budley M. Hughes, a co-
author of the Sniith-Hughes Law, 
and Ex-senator Hoke Smith, co-auth-
or, of the Smith-Hughes arid the 
Smith-Lever Laws, were in close 
touch with the work done here and 
no doubt were encouraged through 
its success. Mr.- Hughes was for 
many years a member of the Board 
of Directors of the college and 'Hi: 
Smith, While Governor of the State, 
was a frequent, visitor to the college 
and a very close friend of Dr. Parks, 
our late lamented President, who was 
a very strong advocate of Vocational 
Training. Through these laws the 
Federal Government is making it 
posihle for boys and girls and men 
and women throughout our nation 
to receive practical training for their 
life work from teachers in the Smith 
Hughes school and from Home and 
[Farm Demonstration Agents, •- ,.' 
Not only has this college made con-
tributions to the re-organization of 
the curriculum and the establish-
ment of new departments and schools 
but. probably the greatest assistance • 
it has given has been in the training 
of teachers for the schools. I t has 
never gotten away from the idea that 
it was a Teacher Training Institution 
and has devoted a large part of its i 
efforts and energies along this line. 
About thirty thousand students have 
I received instruction from the col-
lege since its establishment and near-
ly all of them have taught in tho ' 
schools o£ the state," Nearly fivo 
thousand have been graduated from 
the institution and h%ve.taken their 
places in the homes and schools of-'" 
Georgia, putting in practice the train-
ing received here. For a number of 
years ofrm forty to fifty percent of 
all the Teachers Certificates issued -
by the State Department of Education : 
have been given to o,ur graduates. . 
These young women have had the 
best possible training and have been 
given both a modern" point of view. 
and the right professional attitude. 
Every county in the state has receiv-
ed benefit from the untiring efforts 
(Continued on p*f© tiTe) TT1 
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tWtMUutThe Rain! Uow The introduction of 
FireprillsAtG.S.C. 
It was a wet and tired, but happy AttectS I lie Students 
bunch of girls that winded their 
weary way home late Wednesday af-
ternoon. The"G. S. C. girls had been 
promised a trip to the fair on this 
afternoon and the fact that it was 
ex,ce.e,d.ihgly cloudy was the least-of 
their worries. In fact it worried some 
of thejn so very little that they didn't 
eren take a slieker, much less an 
urabrei-ia. The more cautious did 
"and long before time to leave had 
IT >re than one occasion to be thank-
ful for it. The line formed in front 
ot Ter re l land after wating more or 
le£,s patiently for half an hour, was 
led to the fair grounds. At the en-
trance each girl left the whole 
antount of, fifty cents. Thereby 
wrecking-all hopes of lyceum tickets, 
dopes, shows and ice cream for at 
least two weeks. However every one 
Agreed that it was well worth it. 
Dri-Webber had carefully planned- i U l d a11 t h e M e d e s and Persians he 
a schedule which if carried out would .{collected couldn't have possibly been 
Well, folks the fire drill's all cook-
ed up, garnished, and ready to serve. 
"Bring on the fire" say we. We 
were terribly tickled when we heard 
that Ave were going to have a fire 
drill because we'd always wanted to 
slide down the fire escape at night, 
but when we thought of the way the 
Juniors were all mangled up after 
their very drastic and effective en-
traice. and then since Rachel goes 
home at night and wouldn't be there 
to yell, "Fire." we decided that may-
be a fire drill wouldn't be as much 
fun as we had imagined. But we had 
one the other night that was so excit-
ing that we couldn't sleep for the rest 
of the night. 
We think we have a pretty good I 
Hallowe'en At G. S. C. 
*<41oyv every one to see and ride on 
every thing with out being crowded, 
pushed, stepped upon and otherwise 
emulated. It. really was a good plan 
but the minute the line was inside 
tile gulte each an devery one made 
a dash for her favorite riding device 
and believe it or not, most of those 
Signified G. S. C. students made a 
dash for the merry-go-round. The 
other things were nearly as popular, 
the whip, for example. Senior de-
grees as well with Freshman and all, 
for a, place in line so that they too 
might have their breath taken, knots 
jerked in their encks and be other 
wise tangled up. The chair swing 
must hare brought back memories of 
childhood for it. was crowded and all 
wanted to ride on it just once, even 
if it did r 'ake some sick and others 
tow. dizzy to stand up. The Ferris 
Whe*l caina in for its share of popu-
larity. 11 was quite evident thai 
seme liked the sensation of riding 
around and around with very little 
. except a bit of air between them and 
the ground. The side shows were 
visited by many. It. is believed that 
the fat lady was the cause of many 
remarks which ran like this: 
"I'm positively going to stop eat-
ing after this." 
"I've gainod five pounds. No 
_ . r e candy or breakfast. I'm getting 
huge!" The quanity of hot degs, 
drinks, popcorn,- ice cream, pink 
lemonade »nd cotton candy consumed 
wfll never be known but so far no 
casualties have been reported. 
Every sloucl is suppostd to have a 
silver lining. But this cloud which 
appeared on this day had silver lin-
iags no one -ever saw them. Every-
one was bavin"; a marvelous time rid-
ing on first one thing then another 
when the r a i l which had been 
threatening i addenly descended in 
torrents. Several were inclined to 
aguee . with, a little Freshman who 
said when she'was caught on the 
Ferris Wheel Li the hardest part. 
' 'It 's raining right hard and I do 
believe I'm getting wet." 
Some were fortunate enough to get 
into the exhibits and side shows and 
p kept dry but others were wet 
through and through. The ever, 
watohful eyes of the matrons saw 
some, of these unfortunate ones and 
they were promptly Kent home, others j 
Fall is hare—and it brings joy.i A* 
well us displeasure—Fall brings foot-
ball games school, college and var-
ious other pleasant things. 
The leaves have begun to turn red. 
and brown; the cold wind rushing 
by, tears? them from the limbs and 
sends thent sailing down to form s 
deep waFm coverlet over the earth. 
October has been called the month 
of harvest by poets—apple trees eend 
down under their load of red and 
yellow fruit. The corn is brown and 
hangs from the stalk, big orange 
pumpkins gleam in the fields, and 
big fat. turkeys strut about, little 
gueabing that Thanksgiving and 
Christinas are fast drawing nigh. 
In almost every month there Is one 
outstanding event. In October this 
event is Hallowe'en. We are always 
idea of the way Ayrus' army looked j&aPP>r on tkat night for two big 
reason*. One reason is, it is Hallo-
jwe'en—the other one is because it 
[is the last night in October a,nd Nov-as weired looking as the procession 
that inarched out the other night. Of 
course, the Sophomore had to be dig-
nified so they marched out in quite 
a lady-like manner and gave their 
numbers to Susie like they were 
taught to do, and the Freshmen—We 
leinber conies in bringing us just that 
much nearer Christmas. 
Hallowe'en at G. S. C. is a great 
«vent. All old girls fcok farward to 
Kit and the new girls wait for it eager^ 
fly. It is a gala night on our campus 
pins in our lives. One Freshman 
came out with her pin on and 
clutching a letter tightly in one 
hand and wailed "Mrs. Key said we 
weren't supposed to take anything 
with us. but I promised Bob to keep 
all his letters and now they'll be 
burned up." A very sympathetic 
soph, also clutching a letter, tried 
to comfort, her by reminding her that 
it was only a practice and she didn't, 
have to part with her cherished let-
ter. 
One of the matrons gave quite an 
oration on the fire extinguisher that 
President Coolidge himself would be 
jealous of." Why," said •she," this 
thing weighs at least a hundred 
pounds. I've heard of the girl in 
Atkinson that pulled her trunk from 
the third floor to the first because 
she was so scared but I don't believe 
anything could scare me enough to 
make me lift this thing. Now what 
we'd like to suggest here is a "fire 
extinguisher brigade." Since one 
person couldn't, do it all, why not 
select four girls, have them furnished 
with red firemen hats from Chand-
lers, and drill them for service,. They 
could have the following commands. 
(1) "Fire brigade, march!" 
(2) Surround the extinguisher!" 
(») "Lift" 
' (4.) "Shoot." 
You can readily see, dear reader;;, 
the system in this, the perfection of 
the commands. Why an army of-
ficer himself would be proud of such 
commands if he had thought of them 
himself. But it takes a mind like 
ours, editorially speaking to think 
up such things to make people jeal-
ous. ; 
Anyway tp get back to: our sub-
ject—we might even suggest that a 
band be organized- and a bugler be 
trained to blow a fire call. This 
] J O K E S 
never have seen so many fraternity [and "<> le.;s than a thousand sheets 
every one came out and started riding 
again; only to be caught in a second 
shower. By this time every one was 
wet and didn't care. It is said by 
those -who know, that riding in the 
etsaped. The miuut* tke rata letufraiu is *a excellent »#wt, 
Are used to drape ghosts of all 
shapes, sizes and kinds. 
I'll nevei forget my first Hallo-
we'en—I was a poor dumb Fresh-
man, who oh account of my 6i-
treme greencss had not found out 
what it was all about by the end of 
October. 
On that great night of October 
thirty-first when witches ride on 
broom, sticks, two high aid mighty 
personages of the Senior Normal 
class look it as their duty to alio* 
me a Hallowe'en. I'd never forget. 
Th'.sy dressed me up in the proper 
style, and led :ue down to supper— 
a good supper too in spite of the de-
pressing atmosphere of the dining 
room. Candles: gave the only light, 
Weird calls of the screech owl were 
heard, ghosts with cold bauds came 
by and brushed your cheeks and gave 
queer low growns. I'll admit all this 
tended to make me uncomfortable 
but the worse was yet to come. 
Enais easement had been trans-
formed, iiuo a regular den of horrors 
didnt't want to go in 'after I hatf had 
a iieej.) inside and saw how dark it 
wits,.but the two Senior Normals 
insisted iU was heaps of fun, and said 
was a rotten sport if I wouldn't go 
hrough. , 
Thi» spurred me on—so I went in. 
The first thing. I haa to walk over 
something that felt auBpiciouly lfke 
(Continued on hack page) 
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Would be much more effective than 
ringing a bell because if we Uearrl 
one in the* middle of the night we'd 
probably tltink.it was the rising bell 
sp we'd go back to sleep and probab-
ly get burt'ied up. And what could 
be more effective than a band? 
Surely, t lia music department would 
put stamp W appnuva! on this plan 
because thej aesihejtlc side should be 
considered '-as -well as the practical. 
We could .wriiibe itll day on this tery 
delightful and ihiteresting subject •but 
We must stojj"iaridi'^give some body 
else a f iance. "Bring on the fire," 
Mike—The largest vegetable ! 
ever heard of was a pumpkin that 
filled a wheel barrow. 
Ike: That's nothing I've heard 
that two. policemen slept, on the 
same beat." 
* * * 
"Son what are you doing hom« 
i'rdm school? 
"We had a big fire down at 
school." 
"You did?" 
"Yeah.-me and a couple of other 
guys were fired out." 
* * * 
"What's Happened? 
"John King has committed sucicide 
"You mean the one that was runn-
ing for Mayor " 
Yes. he voted for the other man 
and he was beat by one vote." 
Prof—"How near the right 
answer did you come " 
Stnde—Only thru boards sir;" 
* * * 
He—"Will you be my partner—" 
She—'Ah! this is so sudden—-Give 
me a little t ime—" 
He (continuing) "For the nest 
dance?" 
He (continuing) "To catch my 
breath. 
That last dance was so tiring," . 
Concerning Table Etiquette 
When reaching across the table 
for a roll should a fork be used? 
When drinking coffee from a sn» 
cer. should the spoon be left in the 
cup or held in the hand. 
I!. After biting into a piece of 
cake and putting it back on the plate 
is it permissible to change one's 
mind and take it again. 
4 When buttering a piece of bread 
should it be placed on the table cloth 
an held in the palm of the hand 
f>. When the napkin slips from 
underneath the collar and falls in 
the soup, should the guest squeeze it 
out and ask for another. 
G. Is it correct to crumble more teti 
crackers in a plate of soup. If not. 
how many would be correct? 
THE STAG 
The stag is the boy 
Who has the good ti'me 
Makes others sit out 
While he uses his line, 
He's never the ace 
Who takes a sly tie, 
To offer relief 
If you're, stude with a bruts. 
SCHOOL SCRRAUS 
Joan oj." Arc was canonized by Ber-
nard Shaw. 
Lip'ton is the capital of Ceylon. 
Thesus begged Minos to try and 
kill the labyrinth' 
William III. on his way to Hamp-
ton Court, stumbled over a mole and 
broke his collar-stud—which was 
fatal to a man of his constituency. 
Sir Walter Scott wrote "Quenth 
Durwood," "Ivanhoe" and "Emuls-
ion." 
. .A-talisman is a man who calls ev-
ery week for the furniture money. 
Michael Angelo painted the Selling 
of the Cistern Chapel. 
A prospectus is a man who finds 
gold. 
Fallacy is another name of suicide. 
A pollygon is a dead parrott. 
Sodium nitrate is the chief chilly 
sauce of nitric acid. 
Cornigeri lioves—corned beef, 
—The Blue Stocuiiig. 
The Colonnade acknowledges 
ceipt of the following papers: 
The Emory Wheel. 
The Mercer Cluster. 
The Eastern Progress. 
The Blue Stocking. 
The High Light. 
The KJay-Pet. 
re-
WH13X THE GROCER LOVED 
The grocer loved a winsome maid, 
As winsome as the day; 
He thought ahs might not marry him, 
But said, " l e t SOAP she may." 
Unto her home hfe hied him forth, 
Her charming face to see, 
And cried with glee, "I know f.ull 
well, ' 
That CHEESE the girl for me." 
Now .-the was thoughtful aad she said 
fthe was extremely glad 
TJ welcome him and then remarked 
On what a COFFEE had. 
And soon they grew mosMntimate— 
She let him kiss her brow, 
But when he mentioned marriage,, 
,"Oh, d onot TEAS aie' now." 
' —The High Light. 
; There should be no doubt in-the 
mind of the. English teacher as to 
whether the author of the following 
article in the Mercer Cluster is fa-
miliar with his subject or not. 
""sftUCK'S'V i'':: 
By Cobb J 
The craze for knowledge seems to 
have reached Its climax in the deslr* 
to know Ju i^t what the word "choos«i" 
means.—San. Francisco Chronicle. 
Dr. Cox, president of Emory Uni-
versity, Bpent Sunday no the campus 
* • • 
Miss Mildred Bailey had her sister 
as a guest Sunday. 
Miss Mary $04^ Butler's father of 
Ashburn wasjp$fo Sunday. 
Miss Thelnia Beall 
end at home. 
spent last week 
Miss Fluta mutoH had as har guept 
Sunday Mr. W « « O M . 
* • A .# * *\. ' 
Mrs. Applewhite of Moultrie visited 
her daughter Bstelle Sunday. 
• • * 
Miss Frances Cason's sister and 
cousin from Warrenton were her'; 
Sunday. 
• • * 
Mrs. Clementa of Moultrie wai 
the guest of her daughter Julia until 
Tuesday morning. 
• * * 
Miss Lucile Kindon had as her 
guests Mr. and Mrs. "W. H. Kindon 
and her mother. 
• • * 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Walker of 
Dublin spent Sunday with their 
daughter Sarah Will. 
» • » 
Miss Martha Ragen was called 
home in Oglethorpe on account of the 
death of her niece. 
• • • 
Mrs. B. P. Cochran was the guest 
of her daughter Vesta Woodard Sun-
day. 
• • • 
Miss Ruth Brooks and Martha 
Smith were the guests of Annie Sarah 
Brooks. 
Mrs. Janie Freeman, Miss Dedie 
Freeman and Mr. Bill Freeman of 
Columbus visited Janne Sunday. 
• • * 
: Miss Effie Bagwell was called to 
Atlanta on account of the operation 
of her brother. 
• * » 
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Hunt of McCrae, 
spent Sunday with their daughter 
Myrtle. 
. * » • 
Miss Nelliene Mattox, and Edna 
Hendrix of Bessie Tift were recent 
visitors to the college. 
• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wynn of Ches-
ter, were the guests of their daught*' 
Clvistine. 
• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Maron of Gaine* 
ville visited their daughter, Betty 
in Terrell A Sunday. 
• • • 
,M,i8s.. Francis Sasser had as her 
guest Sunday her aunt and uncle of 
Forsyth. 
• • • 
Miss {Catherine and Francis Crowell 
of Perry were visitors on the campus 
Sunday. 
• • • 
Miss • Vivian and Miss Chris-
tine Montgomery, who are teaching 
in Monticello, were v is i tor here last 
wook. 
Mrs. Howard of Washington visit-
ed her daughter Beatrice Sunday. 
Mrs. Rease of Eatonton spent Satur-
day with Julia. 
• » • 
Miss Margaret Anderson's parents 
of Montezuma were here Sunday. 
Miss Alice Ingrams sisters of Mac-
Donald visited here last week. 
* * # 
Miss Irene Finn spent last week at 
her home in Rochelle, Ga. 
* * * 
Miss Polly McGabee's sister was 
her Sunday visitor. 
* * » 
Miss Mattie Mae Raley spent a few 
days of last week at home. 
* * * 
Miss Elizabeth Smiths' parents of 
Commerce spent Sunday with her. 
» » • 
Miss Helen Baleu had her mother 
and sisters here for Sunday. 
* • • 
Miss Doris Mclntyres' parents were 
here Sunday. 
* * • 
Miss Mary Watson's parents spen' 
Sunday with her. 
* * * 
Miss Myrticc Warren has returned 
after a short stay in Columbus. 
* * » 
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Brown of'Cc-
lumbus, visited their daughter Lillian 
recently. 
* * * 
Rev. D. B. Nicholson and Rev 
Wilkinson of Athens, were visitors 
at chapel Tuesday. 
* * » 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mobley of Wad-
ley visited Lila Grace Eubanks last 
week. 
* » * 
Mr. and Mrs. Cotton of Macon, 
came over Sunday to see Francis. .. 
* « * 
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Clark and 
Hamilton of Chauncey were recent 
visitors of Marguerite Clark. 
Joy Ride Given G.S.CW 
Girls By PresbyteridM 
The members of the P^sbMeJku 
church delightfully e n t e r f | i n e ^ l | | e 
G. S. C. W. girls who a||n<lj;jtl||t 
church, Monday • atternoM't,' o'eHobeV 
1,. Cars called at th college for thi 
girls who were to be entertained. 
Cars an automobile ride was en 
joyed which led through all points ot 
interest around Milledgeville. ';Tht 
cars first went through town out b« 
the State Asylum, Dr. Allen's Sam 
tarium, out the Macon road by th'e 
State Farm and the Reformatory.! The 
cars all gathered at the (Harrington 
homo for a short social;entertain-
ment. There in the beautiful .gardens 
which have now turned golden .brown 
the guests were served sandwiches 
of many kinds, punch, and .cakes., v. 
About seventy-five G. S. C. W^girte 
enjoyed this lovely affair a,ud grealj? 
ly appreciated the hospitality of the 
town people who were their hosts. 
Ruth Fife Is Given Birth 
day Tea 
Miss Ruth Fite was honor guest 
at an informal birthday tea Sunday 
night hostesses for the occasion were 
Misses Louise Mapp," Doris . Steed, 
Louise Ross, Elizabeth White,. Bess 
White. 
Miss. Louise Ross and Miss* Eliza-
beth White presided at the .punch 
bowl. -'.a 
The invited guests were: Misses 
Sally Hall, Louise McCarthy, Edith 
Clanton. Mary Kate Long, Minnie 
Folks, Mary Moore, Ethlyn Arnold, 
Mary Battle, Jennie" E. West, Kath-
arine Case, Gwendolyn Brooks, Lila 
Coswcll, Claudia Crockett, Mattie 
Mussclwhite, Elsie Stanley, Winnie 
Mitchells Jessie Campbell, N.ina 
Moore, Harriet. Berry, Fanny Walker. 
Gertrude Young, Evelyn]"Swah.'TDalv 
Ilamerick, Edith Mackin„Rena Whit-
worth and Grace Balc'om. 
Leopards.And Newnans 
Club Hike Enjoy 
Bible Study Hikes 
,. The brisk October weather was 
taken advantage of by a hike Satur-
day, afternoon.,'. October 1.5. The two 
clubs, the, ."Leopards,1,' and the "Now-
naus," enjoyed a most enlivened 
hike in Nesbit Woods. Among the 
group were: Mary Jane Parker, Tab 
Wheeler," Maybe tli Sullivan, Dot 
Baync,. Dot Park, Caroline Cheney. 
Doodle Christie, Helen Cochran. 
Mardele Osborne, Macey Webb, Libb-
er Rape, Eugenia Scoggin, Aughtry 
Oliver, Spencer Darden and Mildred 
Merrell. After a stiff walk through 
the woods, the group found a suitabh 
spot and built two fires on which to 
cook. The hot coffee and broiled' 
steak on toast was a delicious treat 
for the ravenous hikers. 
Jimmye Davis entertained 
mother and father Sunday. 
hor 
Many of the G. S.» C. W. Bible 
Study Classes have strengthened thp 
social tie by hiking into the woods 
and enjoying the beauty of nature oi 
Indian summer. 
Miss Oma Goodson took her cla.--" 
on a hike to Nesbit Woods, tevory 
one took part in preparing tha sur 
per around the bonfire and thu con-. 
versation was made a happy'one b: 
the congeniality of all. 
Frances Burton entertained he. 
Bible Study Class, which la made u< 
of freshmen, on 'a hike. The fresh ' 
men became better acquainted witL 
each other and all enjoyed France 
hospitality. 
Marguerite Jackson chaperoned he\ 
class on a delightful hike. -Tfcei-
were twenty-six freshmen who ei 
joyed this social outing. 
The class led by Gladys ItcMich^ 
also went on a hike. 
Mi', and Mrs. J. P. Berry, and Jake 
Berry of. Griffin visited Harriett 
Borry Sunday. 
* * * 
Mrs. Mullins visited her daughter 
Beatrice Sunday afternoon, ' 
Mrs. George English of Griff in. w;/ 
the guest of her daughter'Nora Eth-: 
English in Mansion on Sunday. 
i{c « * 
Miss Frances Davis of Cordei* 
visited Martha Cooley Sunday. 
E nglish Sopltornores Organize 
BELL'S 
Special Sale of Ladies Silk Stockings—Gotham and 
I Kayser—Pointex Heel—Blacks and all the new 
I colors. 
I All Silk to top Chiffon and service weight $1.95 
| All silk to top service weight .....;...'... $1.50 
W YOU WANT THE BEST SHOP AT 
. • E.E.BELL 
Oli iJ i lO 
G. S. C. W. Girls Are Enter 
tained By Members of 
Episcopal Church 
The ladies of the Episcopal church 
entertained most delightfully the 
students of G. S, C. who are members 
of the Episcopal church with a party > 
at the home of Mrs. Frank Bone 
Monday afternoon, October 17, from 
to\\v to seven o'clock. 
The feature of the entertainment 
was a charming fashion walk. The 
dresses, as worn by the laides, por-
rayed the styles that our grcat-great-
great grandmother, our great-great 
grandmother, our great grandmother, 
and our grandmother wore. An artis-
tic tabloar presented by. the ladies in 
these colorful dresses around the tea 
table gave a finishing touch to these 
flowing and full frocks that com-
pleted the fashions of yesteryear, The 
fashions of today were shown by 
several young ladies. Now all those 
who attended the party know exact-
ly what is chic, what is correct, and 
what is "the thing" to be worn this 
season for sports, afternoon, and 
evening. Appropriate music was 
played throughout the exhibitions. 
Miss Beatrice Horsborough gave 
two beautiful violin solos after the 
completion of the Fashion Revue. 
Delicious refreshments—coffee, 
sandwiches, cakes, and candies— 
were served late in the;afternoon. Aa 
each girl left she was given a 
"mysterious package" to bring back 
to the domitory. 
The'.entire English Sophomore 
group met Tuesday afternoon, Octob-
er IS, for the purpose of organizing 
into a club. The group this year is 
a large one as compared with those-
of'former years. The toatl number is 
forty-two. 
Two nominees were submitted for 
each ofi.ice by the chairman of .the 
nominating committee to be voted on 
. in the election of officers. The final 
ballots resulted with Doris Watkins 
chosen as president; Anna Clark, 
vice-president; Francis Morgan, (sec-
retary and ' treasurer; Katherine 
Shivers, chairman of the program 
committee; and Mildred George, 
chairman of the social committee. 
Miss Scott made a short talk* out-
lining the purpose and the activities 
of the club. Plans were made for 
the picture to be put into the Spec-
trum and that the .first hike should 
be on English Senior Hill. This hill 
was the last stronghold of the Con-
federate soldiers at Milledgeville 
during the Civil War and has long 
been Used by the English Seniors for 
the purpose of social entertainments. 
FMLEY'S PHARMACY 
Our Toasted 
Sandwiches Are The Best 
. . 'Try Them! 
Wlm^i&iim'msmMEm 
OBOE aipBOBSssssooe: WH#ujn.it,-*«.'j*jr>Jvnj* . 
THE Bi H7IN TH 
; Milledgevilk's 
' FURNITURE & M 
Victor .Orthophonic—Columbia Vi 
.:• Phonograph & Records 
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Miss Blanche Marshall returned-
Monday night from Americua after a 
few days stay," on account of the Ill-
ness of her mother. 
• • * * 
Dr. and Mrs. Wood of Atlanta visit-
ed Cynthia. Wood Sunday. 
* * * 
Miss Sarah- Kitchen's parents were 
here over the week-end. 
QEEOI IOBOI iota6vss!ssssssi%ta^vssssss^«rr^'t. 
PERSONAL 
Engraved Greeting Cards 
Order now to avoid disappointment later. See-.n 
samples—get our prices. , 
n 
o 
& RITCHIE, 
Jewelers, 
Milledgeville, Ga'. u 
330E30J 
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Letter Number 8 
KttOW EACH. OTHER, BRTT^R 
•4^ 
111 % 
'•A 55 
0ti$ and hustle of our 
busy lijs-^ jg, we^are likely to pass our 
nearest neighbor by without, discov-
ering her. good qualities. This in-
dividual may possess just the traits 
that are needed to supplement lour 
own, Mai|..u6eds friendship, as the 
plant needs sunshine to bring out the 
best in him. To have friends, one 
must first be friendly. Emerson 
admonishes us, "A true friend is one 
of life's richest possessions." Cicero 
"Equidem, ex omnibus rebus quas 
mihi aut.ji'ortuna aut natura tribuit 
nihil habeo quod cum amicitia pos-
sum comparare." 
To know is to establish a founda-
tion on which friendship may be 
built. i<'riiend3 lead us out of our* 
io.ves. Know your room-mates, your 
dormitory family, and certainly "your 
matron, who is your house-mother, 
and do not forget your instructors, 
1 hey too, can contribute greatly to 
your progress in friendship. 
"Friendship is to be valued for 
what there is in it, not for what can 
he gotten out of it." 
Sincerely, 
GEO. HARRIS WEBBER 
Dean of Students. 
Letter Number 4 
DO YOU KNOW THIS BOOK? 
(ContiniMHl from Editorial page) 
of iiiese teachers and there are very 
few schools in Georgia with several 
teachers which do not have one or 
more of our former students as teach-
ers. Many successful grade and 
High. School Principals and not a 
few City and County Superintendents 
have received training at the Geor-
gia State College for Women. 
has provided a Summer School for 
For about ten years the college 
the teachers," of tho state and about 
ten thousand have taken advantages 
of the opportunities offered for fur-
ther training in their profession. 
Through these summer students 
hundreds of thousands of boys and 
girls in the state have bee nbenefitt-
ed by the instruct inn and inspiration 
their teachers received here. 
Taking it all in all. The Georgia 
State College for Women has had no 
insignificant part in the work of edu-
cation in our state and it is trying 
each yeal' to so improve its work and 
advantages so that it can make bet-
ter and greater contributions and 
serve the state more extensively and 
more perfectly, 
—Prof. 0. A. THAXTON. I 
The greatest teller of all books is 
the Bible, yet the least appreciated. 
A book that is the rule and guide of 
our faith, yet we know it not. A 
book adaptable to our every mood, 
yet we seek hot its solace. A book 
that can make us wise unto salva-
tion, yet we neglect it. May not 
all of us this week seek some of the 
great truths of the Bible. The fol-
lowing is suggested: 
If you have the "blues" read the 
twenty-seventh Psalm. ! 
If your pocket-book Is empty, read 
the thirty-seventh Psalm. 
If people seem unkind, read the 
fifteenth chapter of John. 
If you are discouraged about your 
work, read the one hundred twenty-
sixth Psalm. 
If you can't have your own way 
about everything, keep silent and 
read the third chapter of Jainei, 
If you are all out of sorts, read 
the twelth chapter of Hebrewi. 
If you are losing confidence in 
men, read the thirteenth chapter of 
First Corinthians. 
If you have have discovered gome-
thing worth while, pass it on. 
. Sincerely, 
GEO. HARRIS WEBBER 
Dean of Student!. 
F. W. C. A. Budget 
1927-28 
(2). 
(3) . 
(4) . 
(5) . 
(6) . 
(7). 
G. S. C.W. 18 Represented 
At W.C.T.U. Convention 
The forty-fourth annual convention 
of the Georgia W. C. T. U. was held 
in the Wesley Monumental church, 
Savannah, Georgia from October 
12th-15th. 
Those who attended the conven-
tion from our campus were: 
Miss Oma Goodson, Pauline Sig-
man, Clifford Ginialllat, Marie Tuck-
er, and Sypper Yourmans. These 
put on a pageant on Friday evening 
giving'something; of the history of 
the W. 0. T, U, and its connection 
with the Y. W, C. A, on the G\ S. C. 
W. campus. • ;• 
There were Indies representing 
practically every part of Georgia'and 
the most admirable characteristics of 
this group • were enthusiasm with 
which they worked. -'•,"• 
The following is the program given 
briefly Wednsday evening, October 
12, was "Welcome Night." Greeting^ 
of wel come were extended from all 
the churches, Board of Education, 
City, Commissioners, Federation of 
I. Lotal 
1. Membership Department $230 
(1). Membership Committee $20. 
(2). Alumnae committee $10. 
(3). Conference and Convention 
$200. 
2. Religious Department $298. 
(1). Program Committee $15. 
Choir Committee $15. 
Violin Committee1'' 
Decorating Committee $20. 
Bible Study Committee $20. 
Morning Watch Committee 
$8. 
Hymn Books.$220.. , 
3. Finance DepartUTeiit $2'. 
(1) . Finance Committee $2. 
4. Social Department $250. 
(1) . Social Committee $250. 
(2). Dramatic Committee 
C.',). Athletic Committee 
5. Publicity Department $95. 
(1) . Poster Committee $15. 
(2). Bulletin Board Committee 
$3. 
(3) . Library-Committee $2. 
(4). Printed material $60. 
(5) . Magazines $16-: 
6. Service Department $20. 
(1). Home Service Committee $3. 
(2). Community Service Com-
mittee $5. 
(3). Infirmary Committee $10. 
(4). Temperance Committee $2. 
7. World Fellowship Department 
$15. 
(1) . World Fellowship Commit-
tee $10. 
(2) . Missionary Education Com-
mittee $5. 
8. Secretary's Salary $950. ' 
9. Miscellaneous $50. 
II. National $200. 
(1). National Student Council 
$200. 
III. International 
1, World Student Christion Federa-
tion. 
(1). Federation $15. 
(2). Student Friendship Fund 
$25. 
2. Foreign Work $150. 
Total $2300. 
I. , Local $1910 
II. National 200. 
III. International 190 
S2300 
.'..aimnae Tag 
Dolia Singleton, '27, is teaching in 
the primary grades in Roberta, G.t. 
• • » » 
Annie Claude Fokes, '25, is teach-
ing in the primary grades of Camilla, 
Ga. 
* * * 
Lillian McMichael, '25, is teaching 
in the public school of Fort Valley, 
Ga. 
* * # 
Dedie Patt Freeman, '23, is teach-
ing in the Grammar grades in Colum-
bus, Ga. 
« * r, 
Louise Smith, '26, is now Mrs. 
Henry Humphries of Macon, Ga. 
* * * 
Ruth Harley, '22, is now Mrs. Wil-
liam Young of Moultrie, Ga. 
* * * 
Hellen Welchel, '19, is now Mrs. 
Frank Benton of Wilson, N. C. 
* * * 
Elizabetn Stovall, '27 A. B., is 
teaching Junior high school English 
in Winston Salem, N. C. 
* • * 
Hazel Young, '22, is now Mrs. Mil-
ton Dupree of Moultrie, Ga. 
Sarah Randall, '27, is teaching in 
the public schools of Pavo, Ga. 
* * * 
Mary Bobo, '26 ia teaching fourth 
grade work at her home in Home 
Ga. 
* * * 
"Dizzy" Wilkins, '26 is teaching at 
her home in Rome. 
Elizabeth Parks, '25, is reaching in 
the public Grammar school at Port 
Valley, Ga. 
» » * 
Nora Ball, "11, is at home iii>Moul-
trie this year. 
* * * • 
Alice Lowry, '27, is teaching in the 
intermediate grades of the public 
Grammar school in Leesburg, Fla. 
* * * 
Ida Brinson. B. S. '2t;, is now home 
Economics Stale Demonstrator in 
Coffee County, Ga. 
* * • 
Eugenia Walker, '27, is at home in 
Americua for the season, 
* * • 
Lois Matthews, '27. is teaching in 
the Primary grades of Galivanta 
Ferry, S. C, 
Carolyn Hall, '24, is teaching in the 
elementory grades in the public 
schools of Douglass, Ga. 
* * * 
Evelyn Allman, '2ti, became laat 
week Mrs. Frank Jones of Metter, Ga. 
* * 4 
Frances Mobley, '2ii, is teaching in 
the Grammar grades of public schools 
of Fayetteville, Ga. 
% e^ ijt 
Louise Phipps, '26, is doing office 
work for a legal firm at her home 
in Carrolton, Ga. 
Janette Bryan B, 
in Reddick, Fla. 
* * 
S. '26 is teaching 
Dessie Stephens"''25 is a teacher 
Citra, Fla. 
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JAY'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
We Appreciate Your Patronage 
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PHOTOGRAPH SALE 
For College Girls We Will Make 
3-4x6 Mounted Pictures and one of .them Tinted. 
Regular $5.00 value, now $3.00. J 
r; : ' 
34x6 Mounted Photo and 1-4x6 Gloss Print. Regu-
lar value $5.00, now $3.00. 
EBERHARTS' STUDIO 
til 
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Clubs, and local W. C. T. U. 
Thursday morning, October 13, a 
beautiful consecration •service led by 
Mrs. W. F. Matt, of Dublin, who is 
'State Evangelist. Following this 
service there were addresses by the 
Georgia W. tC. T. U. officers on 
"How I Helped Mother National Hold 
Last and Go Forward in 1927." 
Thjiipsday afternoon there were 
short talks from al Ithe District 
Presidents on "How my District Help-
ed Georgia to Go Forward In 1927." 
Thursday night the convention was 
"honored by having two noted speak-
ers and they both gave very inspir-
ing talks: MTS. Mary Harris Armor 
of Late, Ga., and Rev. W. P. King, 
D. D., of Athens, Georgia. 
Friday morning, Otcober 14, again 
Mrs. Mott, Evangelist, conducted the 
devotional service. Practical talks 
from each of the State Directors on 
"How I would tell a new union to 
operate my department." 
Friday evening, October 14, had as 
two main features of the evening 
were the addresses by Mrs, Florence 
Ewell Atkins, of Milledgeville, and 
Mrs. Nell Upahaw Gannon, former 
Secretary of the young people's 
branch of Georgia, 
A I THE COUNTRY STORE At The Tourist Camp 
We appreciate the College Girl's Trade, and try to 
carry a complete line of Groceries and good things 
to eat. 
,' F. R. HARGROVE, Proprietor 
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In Preparing for lunches please :c :r.,a. ber that we 
can serve you in all lines. 
Phone ;orders given prompt attention, and ail 
orders appreciated.. 
/ CHANDLER BROS. 
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VISIT 
THE DIXIE SHOP 
n 
(Next To B, H, Woottens.)— 
Hose and. Beautiful Underthings for the G. S. C. 
Students. 
Watch Our Window Each Monday! o 
1 
o 
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Benefit Lyceum Tuesday 
Night 
""**M'"*™fjlTi-lL-Vl.;.'i'..|.. I 
Knocker~~B(mter 
A lyceuiu will be given at "the G.' 
S. G. W. auditorium Tuesday night 
under the auspices of the Alumnae 
AapBciation for the benefit of the 
Parka Memorial Hospital Fund. 
The program will be musical, be-
ing given by Miss Opal Long and her 
accordion girls, who have been loan-
ad through the courtesy of the Alka-
hest Lyceum Bureau. Admission will 
be 50c admsision and $1.00 for re-
served Beats. 
The program will be unusually de-
lightful, being given in costume. 
Among the numbers will be an old 
fashioned scene, Irish songs, humor-
ous skits, popular ballads, whistling 
aolos, accordion duets and trios, and 
costumed scenes from the music, of 
the old world. 
The alumnae are particular anx-
ious that a large crowd should be 
present to enjoy this performance.-
The Milledgeville Times. 
starlight is beaming, 
1 sit there dreaming: 
There she reposes— 
in moonlight and roses. 
Sl;,3's humming gently, 
I listen intently— 
Romantic that . . . 
Only a cat! 
When the Creatoi; had made all 
the good things itseemed there was 
still some dirty wq;Vfkto Ao, so he 
made the hearts, and the reptiles 
uad the poisonous insects; *nd when 
He had finished He still bad some 
old scraps left over that were too bad 
to put into the Rattlesnake the 
Hyena, the Scorpion, and the Skunk; 
so He put ail these together, coue ed 
it with suspicion, wrapped it with 
jealousy, marked it with a yellow 
streak, and called it a KNOCKER. 
This product was so fearful to 
contemplate that He had to make 
something to counteract it, so He 
took a sunbeam, put into it the heart 
of a child, the brain of a man; un-
rappe d it in civic pride, covered it 
with brotherly love, made it a be-
liever in equality and justice, a work-
er for and supporter of every good 
thing in the community and called 
it. a BOOSTER; and thenceforth mor-
tal man has had' the privilege of 
choosing Ms associates. 
Miss Mary Burns Speaks 
At Mercer 
4'ffiKttt«toi 
Class In Journalism 
Visits Rgctiraer Offige 
PSYCHOLOGY GROUPS 
ORGANIZE 
'w 
Marie McCullough had her mother 
as her guest over the week-end. 
Mjjss Mary Burns, . ue efficient sec-
retary to Dr. J. u Beeson, acting 
president qf the Georgia Stuio Col-
lege lor Women, spoke at the Y. M. 
('. A. services at Mercer University 
Tuesday night. Miss Bump is edu-
cational secretary of the Georgia 
Suident Volunteer Union for Foreign 
Missionaries. Miss Burns is widely 
known over the state for her interest 
in ;liis work, and has often taken 
part on program.* at. the various col-
legos. The program Tuesday night 
WHS t; Foreign Missionary program 
a ad Siiss Burns was asi'-u.»i by Mr. 
Harry Bryan, of the Presbyterian 
Seminqry in Atlanta.—The Miliedge-
ville Times. 
Professor W,.JT.,Wynn and the 
Girls Enjoy Marshmellow 
Toast In Nesbit Woods 
Martha Cooley had as her guest 
Suitady her mother and sister Nell. 
You're not a fruitstand just be-
cause you're a lemon. 
A common malady; Presenting the 
coldness of those above; snubbing 
those below. 
I 0 O 0 1 locaoi 
HALLOWE'EN 
Monday October 31st 
A full line of masks, fuss makers, novelties, place 
cards, tallies, napkins and crepe paper at 
R. H. WOOTTEN'S 
Last Saturday a group of girls 
hiked out to Nesbit- woous and en-
joyed a delightful marshmellow toast 
joyed a delightful marshmellow toast. 
Those in the party were: Misses 
Marguaret Newton and Annie Ruth 
Eiu.i- of Wesleyan college, ivatheriue 
Weaver, Martha Hammond, Ruby 
Boltuu, Nona Lutt, Sara Beck, Emily 
Echois, Sara Blount, Dot Dowiing. 
Syivia Cartlidge, Jean Hurst, 
Sara slates, Nora Ethel English, and 
Nell English. 
members of his class in Journalism 
at Georgia State. College for Women 
»>ii id* ,* spent an hour at the Union Recorder srtl M mil office last Wednesday. 
The editor and,h is force demon-
strated the operation of the machines 
. If. iV V 
and in a most efficient way clearly 
explained all the process and methods 
used in issuing their publications. 
The questions of "the, young ladies 
proved their enthusiastic interest in 
•r'P/vSSHj;. all phases of the work of so modern -09 *»v.ir.'< a newspaper office., They appreciat-
ed the courtesies extended them and 
have another v|sit m.^anticipation. 
S:MX?, rtif....... . 
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Blain's Shoe Plant & Pressing Club 
"Just Good Work That's All" 
Sudden Service 
Phone 373 
Call For And Deliver 
IOBOI IOBOI 
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GRANT'S JEWELRY CO. 
0 Exclusive dealers in Sheaffer's pens and Skrip. 
Skrip 15c and 25c 
A Sheaffer's Fountain Pen $1.00 up. 
IOBOI 
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Benson's Bread Is A Better Bread. 
Cakes for birthday parties, Hallowe'en feasts; and 
holiday celebrations. 
BENSON'S BAKERY 
L B Q & £ 2 S £ £ H S 2 6 B 0 1 aoi 
11;»SS«M» 
(Coalblued from Feature page) 
beu springs, then I crawled over a 
regular mountain of chairs, was hit 
by broods, saw pale ladies hung by 
their hair like Blue Beard's wives had 
cold wat.sr poured on me, fell down 
several t.nies and took the knee out 
of my hose and removed one or two 
layers ot skin off my knees. 1 didn't 
mind so much about my knees but 1 
haven't fully gotten over ruining * 
perfectly good pair of hose yet. 
1 though, surely that was all that 
was to be imposed on one poor hu-
man in one night but no, my irieudo 
dragged me off to a feast with them. 
Wuen we arrived at the feast, they 
blind folded me before I was allowed 
to enter the room. After I was well 
blind folded t was ushered into the 
room and some one began to talk in 
a queer voice. 1 have-committed sui-
cide because life held nothing for me. 
you are to blame. 1 am going to haunt 
you always—always!! here are my 
eyes." Here my hand was placed in 
a dish containing two damp clamy 
round objects. "Here is my, blood," 
then my hand was placed in some 
warm sticky substance that felt ex-
actly as if it might be blood. 
By this time 1 felt certain 1 was 
going to have some body chase me 
about the rest of my life making me 
feel eyes and blood. 
Then I was put on a pair of skates 
given a shove and was told to 
follow my nose. I collided with a 
trunk, and the collision added an-
other blue spot to my already thriv-
ing collection. 
Eventually the blind fold was re-
moved and was shown the eyes and 
blood of the creature that waa going 
to haunt me forever and ever. The 
eyes were two peeled grapes, the 
blood was dissolved lux both harmless 
things, but turn out the lights, put 
on a blind fold, talk of ghosts and 
feel cold hands about you and let it 
be Hallowe'en and they will feel 
absolutely different. 
The food they gave me later made 
up for every thing though mid 1 
haven't forgotten "my first Hallowe'en 
at G. S, C , is surely the .place 
to come to have a good time at 
Hallowe'en, so freshmen you may 
look with pleasure to October the 
thirty-first. 
They tell me life's like a game of 
cards, -..- ,>„, 
An' I guess perhaps it's true; 
I keep on drawing deuces and treys 
Just as I used to do. 
The cards have been stacked against 
me, 
When 1 play for the hands of maids, 
If I cast my lot for a Queen of HeartB 
I draw the deuce- of' spades. 
I'd do a lot if I had the chance, 
To think of it gets me riled. 
What a play in 'the game of life I'd 
make 
If the deuces were only wild. 
—^Oregon.< Orange Owl. 
The Psychology groups of Dr. 
George Harris Webber class organiz-
ed during the class meeting* last 
week. 
The following officers were chosen. 
Sec. D, 9:00 Thursday, Friday, Sat-
urday etc. 
Anne Hicks, Chairman Hilda Har-
rison, Sec'y. 
Sec. A. 12:40, Wednesday. Thurs-
day, Friday. 
Gertrude Young, Chairman. Ca-
milla, Hutchinson, Sec'y. 
Sec. B. 10:00, Tuesday, Wednes-
day, Thursday. 
Kathryn Bnnkley, Chairman, Lois 
Briggs.'Sec'y. 
Sec. C. 1.1:40, Tuesday, Wednei-
day, Thursday. 
Lois Craven, Chairman, Julia Clem-
ents, eSc'y. 
BEGIN 
Mary had a wad of gum, 
She chewed it long and alow, 
And everywhere that Mary went 
The gum was sure to go. 
INTERMISSION 
She carried the wad to class one day, 
Which was against the rule, 
The professor took the gum away 
And chewed it after school. 
: —Exchange. 
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D Heavy Feeds—Fancy and Family Groceries-
O' 
Vegetables—Candies. 
Let us help you plan your "Hike" 
FAULKNER GROCERY GO. 
The Friendly Store 
Phone 115 
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Victrolas—Special terms to Students. Also Hallo-
we'en favors and decorations for feasts, parties 
and entertainments. 
CHANDLERS VARIETY STORE 
IOBOI locaoc aoBOi aoBOi 
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MILLEDGEVILLE BANKING CO. 
Where Service Is A Fact. 
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Bottle Drinks and Toasted Sandwiches 
Get Them At 
CULVER & KIDD DRUG CO. 
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